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Essential information
THE FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS WILL GIVE YOU ALL THE ADVICE AND INFORMATION
YOU NEED TO HAVE A FANTASTIC RACE DAY. PLEASE READ THEM CAREFULLY!

EVENT

WARM UP

START TIME

P&P/Southern Events Full Marathon

8.45 am

9.00 am

ORA Events Half Marathon

9.40 am

9.55 am

New Forest Health and Leisure 10k

10.10 am

10.25 am

Woodland Walk to meet at registration 10am
ExxonMobil 5k

10.30 am

10.40 am

Go Run for Fun 1K and 200m

3.30 pm

3.45 pm

Presentation of prizes on main stage

BEFORE LEAVING HOME

TRANSPORT

BEFORE YOUR RACE

Plan your journey. Make sure you know
where you are going and the address of
New Park Showground, Brockenhurst. The
Postcode is SO42 7QH. Please remember
that this is the New Forest and the road
in and out is a single carriageway. We
strongly advise you arrive 3 hours before
your race start time.

Please allow plenty of time to access
New Park Showground site due to the
numbers travelling to the event.

All running numbers must be attached
to the front of your T-shirt/running vest
using the safety pins supplied in your
Race Pack. ALL RUNNING NUMBERS
MUST BE COMPLETED ON THE REVERSE
WITH YOUR EMERGENCY INFORMATION.
This is also your timing chip so is essential
you don’t forget this and this is not
swapped with any other runners. There
are no spare ones available and runners
won’t be able to take part without their
running number.

If arriving from the M27 we advise that
you leave at junction 2 and follow signs
to Lyndhurst. Alternatively approaching
from Beaulieu or Lymington will provide
a smoother entrance and save time as
we expect traffic to be lighter from this
direction. We have also created additional
parking to cater for cars approaching
from this direction.
We recommend that you pick your race
packs up on Friday between 4pm and
9pm or Saturday between 10am and
8pm. If you are not able to do this then
make sure you leave additional time to
register. Registration opens from 6am on
race day and is located just inside the
Race Village.
Bring one kit bag that can be left at
the baggage tent whilst running (label
supplied in Race Pack) with everything
you require before and after your race.
After your race, why not explore the
Race Village including trade stands,
our chillout zone with the music stage
featuring a range of fantastic bands and
performers, food outlets, Bus Bar, activity
area and more. Feel free to bring a picnic
and enjoy the day.

By Car: We have ample car parking (£5
per car) located a short walk from the
Race Village. We strongly advise you take
advantage of Pre-paid car parking, which
can be purchased from Registration
when you collect your race packs. Prepaid car parking will get you closer to the
Race Village and save you valuable time
on Race Day!
By Train: If you intend to arrive by train
please contact the service provider
for the most up to date information on
services and times. We will be running
a shuttle bus service for those arriving
by train, or those who are staying in
Brockenhurst.
By Bus: Our shuttle bus service will
leave from Brockenhurst Railway
Station and operate between 7am 6pm on Sunday 8th September only,
on an approximate 20 minute loop. See
website for timetable under the useful
information tab.
Return tickets will cost £6 and single
tickets will cost £4. Tickets are available
directly from the driver.
By Bike: If you intend to arrive by bike, we
have plenty of space in our bike parking
area inside the Race Village where you
can lock your bike up, but remember to
bring your own lock!

The Don’t List

Please note that on the reverse of
your running number you will find our
emergency medical number. We have
added this as an extra safety measure.
Should you need medical assistance
around the race or see a runner in trouble
please do not hesitate to call it so we
can get medical assistance as quickly as
possible to that person.
If you are meeting family/friends
afterwards, make arrangements for
where you are going to meet them.
Mobile signal can be weak in the forest!
We have a Runner Meet and Greet Area
numbered 1-5 in the Finish Area.
If you need to use the Baggage area use
the label that can be found in your Race
Pack, attach to ONE bag that is securely
zipped up and pass into the relevant
section. When you finish present yourself
to the staff at the Baggage Tent who will
check your race number on your shirt and
return your item. The baggage marquee is
located behind the warm up arena.

12.30 pm

START /

WARM UP
TIMES

Please ensure you are in position and in
the start area with plenty of time for your
race start. A group warm up will be staged
in the warm up area before each event.
You will then have a Race Briefing as you
are led to the start line.

THE TOP 10 ESSENTIAL TIPS
TO HELP YOU ENJOY YOUR DAY

Make sure your race
number is completed
with emergency
contact information
If you’re feeling unwell and you don’t swap
these with a friend
at any point during
– we need to know
the event contact the
these details in case
nearest marshal or
of an emergency.
medical professional.

Make sure you
are not running in
new shoes on the
race day. If you are
running in a fancy
dress outfit, make
sure you have tried
running in it before
to ensure it’s not
dangerous.

Drink sensibly
according to the
conditions and not
too much during
the race.

If you’re feeling
unwell before your
chosen event we
advise you not to run.
Health comes first.

Amend your goals
depending on the
conditions e.g if the
weather is hot then
please run slower.

Hydration is
key to
having a
successful
run, don’t start
dehydrated or over
hydrated and practise
drinking during your
training runs.

Rehydration is
important when
finishing your event.
Drink slowly rather
than gulp large
volumes very quickly.

Do not take
anti-inflammatories
before or during
your event. Take
paracetamol should
you need painkillers.
As always, seek
medical advice
where necessary.

Have fun and enjoy
the race!

HERE ARE A FEW THINGS NOT TO DO ON RACE DAY:
•	Please don’t wee in gardens or public places. There are plenty of
toilets in Race Village before the start!
•	Don’t set off too quickly! Pace yourself during your run.
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•	You don’t need to take too much water on board, just enough to
stay hydrated!

NEWFORESTMARATHON.CO.UK
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Course information
Welcome to the 2019 New Forest Marathon. Whichever race
you have entered it is key that you are aware of the following
information. Please take time to read the following carefully.
The Race Village will open at 6am and close at 6pm.
NB: As part of our continued commitment to keep the
forest tidy, any participant seen to drop gel packs or litter
outside of the Drink Station Areas will be disqualified.

THE RACES
All events are classed as
multi terrain races with more
than 10% of the running
surface off road.
All events have been
officially measured by
Ordinance Survey to
guarantee accuracy.

FINDING YOUR WAY
All races start and finish at the
start/finish bridge shown on
the course map.
Each race is colour coded
using the colour system
below: All you have to do is
follow the footprints/signage
around the course.
Each race will be lead out
by a Lead Cyclist, who has
excellent knowledge of the
route and will guide the front
runners safely home. They
are also GPS chipped so we
can monitor progress around
the course. Each race will be
followed by a Tail Rider so we
can ensure your safety.

KEY DIRECTIONS
At the end of the race the
HALF MARATHON will

P&P/Southern Events
Full Marathon
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return into the Race Village
through GATE 1 and continue
on following a loop
of the Race Village as
shown opposite.

puddle or ford. When you
approach these if you want
to keep your feet dry then
use the bridges provided or
hop over them. Parts of the
course are narrower than
others so please be aware
of runners in front and
behind you and adjust your
position accordingly.

HALF MARATHON ONLY
Half enter through
GATE 1 (first gate)
and continue
around Race
Village

The Full Marathon, 10K, 5K
and Walkers must enter
GATE 2 taking the shorter
route as shown by the green
arrows opposite.
All runners complete the
course when they pass under
the bridge at the end
of the start and finish straight.
HAZARDS
The courses comprise
of a mixture of
compact gravel tracks and
roads which are lovely to run
on. However, you need to
remember that you are running
through the New Forest
National Park and therefore
you will be sharing the forest
with all sorts of wildlife such as
ponies and deer. If you come
across any of these please
be respectful and give them
a wide berth. Do not touch or
feed the animals, or marshals!
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ROAD CLOSURES
The course follows a
road traffic strategy.
The Half, 10k and 5k, will
operate under full road
closure. The Full Marathon will
operate under staged road
closures. In the unlikely event
that you encounter a vehicle
please be careful and keep to
the side of the road.

Gate 1

Gate 2

HEADPHONES
Although not
recommended,
personal stereos, iPods & mp3
players can be used at the
2019 New Forest Marathon
Event. Please read the
following advice:
‘The New Forest Marathon
Team follow industry
recognised standards and
strongly advise that you DO
NOT wear ‘in ear’ headphones
or use audio devices during
the race for your own safety,
especially on road sections.
However, we endorse the use
of Aftershokz as this provides
a safe solution allowing
participants to hear their
surroundings as well as their
music. In 2019, although NOT
RECOMMENDED, there will be
no disqualification for use of
audio devices.

The FULL MARATHON, 10k and 5k
Full,10k and 5k
enter second gate
Note new 10K
Route joins other
races opposite
gate 2

Gate 1

There are many natural
hazards such as tree roots,
branches and the occasional

ORA Events Half
Marathon

MARSHALS
Many of the
marshals are
volunteers without them
the event would not be
possible. They are there for
your safety and to enhance
your experience. Please be
polite to them and follow
their advice.

New Forest Health
and Leisure 10k

Gate 2

ExxonMobil
5k

Junior
Race

MEDICS
We have a full
medical team
at the race village and around
the course. These include
2 ambulances and crew, a
4x4 ambulance and crew,
several cycle response units,
a large team of first aiders,
a doctor and managers. If
you feel unwell or pick up an
injury please stop running
and report to the nearest
marshal or drink station, who
can summon help. As an extra
safety measure you will find an
emergency medical assistance
number on the reverse of your
running number. Please do not
hesitate to use this if you
need assistance.

Woodland
Walk

CHIP TIMING
AND RESULTS
Your running number
contains your race chip. Please
ensure that this is safety pinned
to your top using the pins
included in your Race Pack.
The chip will automatically pick
you up as you pass the start
and finish line. At the end of
the race you are free to take
your chipped race number
home with you as a memento
of the day. You will receive a
text with your result at the end
of the race if a mobile number
has been supplied at time of
booking. Race results will be
available via the New Forest
Marathon website.
HOW TO GET TO
THE START LINE
Runners can use the
Your Physio Plan warm up and
cool down zone at any time.
Approximately 20 minutes
prior to your race you will be
called to the warm up stage
for a group warm up to get you
ready for your race. You will
then be asked to make your
way down the start channel
and find a suitable place on
the start line. During this time
a race briefing will take place.
Runners are encouraged to
pick a start point where they
will be with other runners
of a similar speed. We have
separated the start area into
rapid paced runners, moderate
paced runners and leisurely
paced runners.
COUNT DOWN TO
START
Once you are at the
start line you will be given a
count down to start. The race
starts on the hooter. However
your chip time will not start until
you physically cross the line.
This year all races will go out
in waves to ease congestion
on the first part of the race and
allow runners space to find a
good rhythm. All runners will
be placed based on their chip
time so there is no rush to get
over the line.

DROPPING OUT
There will be sweep
vehicles following
the half and full marathon. If
you feel you can not make
it around the course please
report to the nearest marshal
or drinks station who will make
a note of your race number
and ensure you get back to the
race village safely. Please do
not leave the course without
notifying an official.
SLOW RUNNERS
Our event only has
priority over the roads
until 3.30pm, this will allow
all runners plenty of time to
complete the course. If you
are still on the course after
this time you MUST STOP and
report to the nearest marshal
who will escort you onto the
sweep bus. A runner must
retire immediately if ordered
to do so by a medical officer of
the race.
WALKING
We understand that
some runners may
wish to walk part of the course.
If this is the case, please KEEP
TO THE SIDE so you do not
become an obstacle for faster
runners to dodge around.
WHAT TO DO AFTER
CROSSING THE LINE
When you finish the
race you will be directed into
the finishing zone where you
can collect your well earned
medal and goodie bag as well
as a banana from Fyffes and
and a bottle of New Forest
Spring Water. This bottle can
be refilled as many times
as you like from the many
water stations around the
race village. Your priority after
finishing is to get warm and
re hydrate. 1 BOTTLE PER
PERSON! Please use the bins
provided to dispose of any
rubbish. There is a special
bin near the baggage area
specifically for recycling.

you should re enter the
cool down zone that
will include a number of
experienced physiotherapists
who can provide treatment
for tired legs.
You can collect your bag from
the baggage tent at any time.
MEETING POINTS
There are a number
of meeting points
numbered 1-5 positioned near
the baggage tent allowing
easy methods to find your
friends or family.
POST RACE
ENTERTAINMENT
There’s plenty to do
in the Race Village including
bands performing on the
main stage, a picnic area,
lots of food and drink outlets
including a bar, an activity area
and an abundance of trader
stalls to look around. The Race
Village is open until 6pm so
please take your time and
enjoy a well-earned break after
your race.

Have
fun

& enjoy
the race!

Once you have collected
your medal and goodie bag
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10K route
with km markers

Course maps
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This stunning run utilizes
the forest tracks winding
through the New Forest
for an incredible running
experience. By designing
the run around the New
Forest enclosures, the 10k is
both intimate and inspiring.
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The re-designed, multiterrain course offers one
of the most scenic running
experiences in the country.
A blend of forest enclosures,
New Forest villages
and open roads with far
reaching views makes up
this breathtaking run. Not
forgetting the famous New
Forest Ponies along the way.
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EXXONMOBIL 5K
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This beautiful run is
specifically designed
to feature the unique
environment of forest
tracks and enclosures.
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ORA EVENTS
HALF MARATHON

DRINK STATIONS
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end
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The new Half Marathon
route offers a taste of the Full
Marathon route. Incredible
views and scenery combine
with beautiful enclosures
to provide a diverse and
atmospheric run.

Station No

FULL

Approx.
time
runners
will pass

Type

HALF

Approx.
time
runners
will pass

Type

10K

Approx.
time
runners
will pass

Type

1 Highland Water

2.2m

9.10-9.30

Browser water

2.2m

10.0610.28

Browser water

2.8k

10.35-10.55

Browser
water

5.7m

9.28-10.25

Browser water+
Energy source

5.7m

10.23-11.20

Browser water+
Energy source

9.5m

9.45-11.22

Browser water

9.5m

10.42-12.17

Browser water

13.5m

10.07-12.22

Browser water+
Energy source

16.8m

10.24-13.12

Browser water +
Jelly Babies

20.2m

10.42-14.07

Browser water+
Energy source

23.7m

10.59-14.57

Browser water+
Energy source

8 Ober Corner

24.5m

11.02-15.07

Browser water

10.5m

10.47-12.32

Browser water

7.5k

10.51-11.40

Browser
water

9 Finish Line

FINISH
LINE

11.11-15.33

Water bottle

FINISH
LINE

11.00-13.11

Water bottle

FINISH
LINE

11.00-12.05

Water
bottle

4

11
8

2 Breckenwood Corner
ENERGY STATION
3 Top of North weirs
9

4 Sway Village Hall
ENERGY STATION
10

All routes may be subject to
minor changes.

13.1 Miles

5 Wooton Bridge
ENERGY STATION
6 Wilverly enclosure
ENERGY STATION
7 Top of North weirs
ENERGY STATION

6
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There are a number of drinks
stations around the route
shown in the table:

5K

Approx.
time
runners
will pass

Type

FINISH
LINE

10.52-11.25

Water
bottle

8

9

What’s on
SATURDAY

Raynor Jackson
10:00am - 10.40am

Bella Beney
10:45am - 11:30am

Emma Hardy
11:35am - 12:20pm

Lee Rasdall-Dove
12:25pm - 1:10pm

Ella Steel
1:15pm - 2pm

Liberty
2:55pm - 3.40pm

Bowen & Pounds
3:45pm - 4.30pm

Max Elmore
4:35pm - 5.15pm

Solo acoustic performer
blending Ska grooves with
Folk melodies. Excited to
be launching his EP this
year covering life, love
and over friendly ducks.

Spending her childhood
in Brazil, Bella grew up
with music on every street
corner. Always keen to
pick up any instrument
and above all to sing, she
penned her first song at
the age of eight. Having
discovered her passion
she pursued it and in
2015 was a finalist in the
Young Songwriter of the
Year competition. Further
success followed with
Open Mic UK in 2016,
as a result of which she
recorded her first EP,
mostly a blend of indie and
folk sounds, due for release
in September this year.

Emma is a 17 year old
singer/songwriter from
Hordle near Lymington.
She plays guitar and piano
performing live gigs all
across the UK. Emma
has impresed crowds
at festivals to weddings
to large public events.
Emma is available as
either a solo artist or as
part of a duo/trio or full
band. Her set normally
consists of upbeat covers
but an ever growing
selection of original
numbers also feature. One
not to miss!

“Billed as the next big
rising talent in the UK,
BBC Introducing artist
Lee Rasdall-Dove is a
singer/songwriter from
the South coast town of
Bournemouth, UK. Lee
writes in a large range of
genres from Indie Folk to
Reggae and Pop. Lee’s
calibre has caught the
attention of top level
producers such as Jon
Jacobs (Paul McCartney,
Phil Collins, Eric Clapton) as
well as dazzling audiences
at the UK songwriting
contest in both 2014 and
2016. Lee has recently
returned from his UK tour.

Ella Steel is a local rising
star, She is a 15 year old
singer/songwriter from
the New Forest, who
has impresed aduiences
around the area. Ella has
a passion for Theatre
and hopes to pursue a
career in songwriting and
performing. Let’s give her
a warm welcome on our
expo stage!

Liberty Harrison is a
15-year-old singer with a
fantastic voice. She joined
Barton Court Studios
3 years ago and has a
strong passion for singing
and amateur dramatics.
Her love all aspects of
music and performance
shines through on stage
and no doubt she will be a
star of the future!

Bowen & Pounds are a
Folk Pop duo based in
Bournemouth, England.
Lewis Bowen & Thomas
Pounds have been lifelong
friends since meeting in
preschool! Although they
describe themselves as
Folk Pop, a lot of their
songs vary in style and
genre, ranging from
upbeat, rhythmic, melodic
and heavy, allowing for a
diverse performance. They
are currently writing an
album whilst performing
on the local music scene.

Max Elmore is a Singer
Songwriter who has
impressed with both his
guitar playing and vocal
talent. Max is no stranger
to the stage, performing at
small functions through to
large venues in the South.
Always turning heads, Max
mainly plays a range of
indie and singer songwriter
covers as well some
classics from the 60s.
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Emma Hardy
2:05pm - 2:50pm
Another opportunity to
see the amazing talent of
Emma Hardy!
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What’s on
SUNDAY

Fuze 8 Dance
10:50am till 11am
Fuze8 Youth Dance
Company offers young
dancers the chance to
experience what it is like
to be a dancer working
in a company. It provides
an opportunity for young
dancers to develop
virtuosity and strength in
their performance and
experience inspirational
and high quality dance
within a supportive and
encouraging environment.
Fuze8dance meet weekly
near Christchurch allowing
dancers to develop skills
and grow towards an
enjoyable career.

12

Emma Hardy +
Band
11:00am till 12:10am
Sensational Emma joins
us again, this time with
her full band. Performing
popular covers that will
get your feet tapping
and body moving,
perfect for a post race
warmdown! Emma is
a 17-year-old singer/
songwriter performing
a varity of gigs across
the UK from festivals to
guest apprarences on
live radio shows.
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Cassie Lawrence
12:10am till 12:30pm
Cassie has had a varied
career from travelling
around the world
performing to crowds
of all shapes and sizes,
as well as supporting
famous artists such as
Chas and Dave.
Since moving back to her
home town of Barton on
Sea, she has opened up
her own Music school
and Studio called Barton
Court Studios, which has
seen some of the best
talent the local scene has
to offer walk through it’s
doors. She started the
Performance Academy,
with her ambition being
that anyone can perform
whether they’re already a
pro or just starting out.

PRIZE
PRESENTATION
12:30pm till 12:45pm
A selection of great prizes
from our very generous
sponsers Garmin, Mizuno,
New Forest Health and
Leisure and Evossi.

WE ARE ROBOT
12:45pm till 2:00pm
A four piece acoustic guitar
band originally from the
New Forest, Hampshire
who formed back in 2013.
Having played for many
years and written two
albums, the band are
currently enjoying stripping
things back to basics and
covering some classic rock,
pop and acoustic guitar
songs plus a few origionals.
With Paul and Chris on
lead guitar and vocals,
Sam on drums and Vijay
on bass, these guys are
sure to put on a real show.
Playing larger venues and
intimate gigs all over the
UK to sold out audiences,
they’re all set to light up the
stage ensuring the New
Forest Marathon is a day
to remember.

Fuze 8 Dance
(2nd Set)
2:00pm till 2:10pm
Another opportunity to
see the outstanding
Fuze8 Youth Dance
Company.

Bel
2.10pm til 3pm
Bel plays mainly pop
songs and originals
with inspiration from
artists such as London
Grammar, Clean Bandit
and Alicia Keyes. The
exceptional talent of Bel
has eaned her a place in
the famous Brit School,
starting this month
learning and performing
music every day! As you
can imagine, she can’t
wait! Bel has a collection
of her own tracks and
covers including my EP
‘Run’, which you can find
on her Spotify.

WE ARE ROBOT
(2nd Set)
3:00pm till 4.00pm
Another opportunity
to see the excellent
WE ARE ROBOT.

Cassie Lawrence
4pm till Close
Another opportunity to
see the hugely talented
Cassie Lawrence.

NEWFORESTMARATHON.CO.UK
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Exhibitors
1-2	The New Forest Paddlesport
Company and Starboard UK
A chance to check out the 2019
Range of Paddleboards!
3	Burley Fudge Fudge from the
New Forest.
4	Tropical Skincare Tropic
Skincare and cosmetics. Free
from toxic chemicals, vegan;
gluten free; ethical.
5	Worry Less Designs Gifts for
runners – mugs, bottles, cards
and artwork.
6	Camps International Awardwinning volunteer expeditions
across Africa, Asia, south and
central America with Camps
International. Make an impact
and do something amazing!
7	Glitter Fairies Face Painting
Glitter Faces, Lips, Eyes, Beards,
Hair Braiding, Hair Feathers,
Rainbow Hair.
8	ExxonMobil See the wonders
of ExxonMobil and how we
use science, technology,
engineering and mathematics
(STEM). See experiments
encompassing the power of
light, energy of heat, chemistry
in action, mechanical energy
and the science behind solids,
liquids and gases.

9	Issac’s Gift Find out about this
amazing charity, Raising money
for Southampton Hospital
Charity and Anthony Nolan,
Isaac’s Gift was set up by two
Exxon employees in memory
of their son. Purchase some
delicious home-made cakes
or have a go at the ‘lucky dip’.
You can even have your face
painted.
10	Cliffbar Energy Bars & sports
nutrition.
11	Evossi A range of running sports
apparel.
12	Run R A range of sports clothing
and accessories.
13	Garmin A chance to speak to the
-14 Garmin Experts and check out
the latest wearable technology.
15	Cycle Experience and Bike
Parking area All your cycling
needs and a safe place to leave
your bike (bring your own lock).
16	ExxonMobil Check out this old
beauty!
17	Sweet Shop A selection of your
favourite sweets!
18	Shirt Framing Service
Professional and Affordable
Sports Framing.

19	Medal Hanger Stainless steel
medal displays.
20	Arnold Clark Vehicle Rental
across the UK.
21	BirdBox Campers Amazing hand
crafted camper conversions.
Bespoke designs for any vehicle.
22	Scimitar Sports Sports clothing
-23 and Merchandise.
24	Alexandra Sports Specialist
-26 Running Fitness and Walking
Sports Retailer- All your running
essentials!
27	Day Lewis Pharmacy Health
comes first, your friendly
pharmacy.
28	Santa Run Promo Charity Fun
Run organised by 5th NFN
Scouts. A New Forest Based
Scout Group.
29	Rees Leisure Sporting Events
in Hampshire.
39	New Forest Marathon
Merchandise A chance to pick
up some New Forest Marathon
souvenirs.

40	Really Tiny Coffee Company
Freshly ground coffee, hot
chocolate, tea and cookies.
41	Social Grill Breakfast Baps,
Grilled Houllmi + Veg Skewers,
Gourmet Burgers, Dorset Pork
Sausages all from the
swinging grill.

30	MHA New Forest Live
at Home Charity Stall,
information and fun games.
31	PKF Francis Clark Local
Accountants that also get
active!
32

Run 4 Cancer Charity Stall.
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Curtis Catering Jacket Potatoes.

49	Routes Coffee Speciality Hot &
Cold Beverages.
50	The Splitscreen Ice cream
Co. Ice cream served on waffle
cones, in tubs, hot Belgian
waffles and in hot choc-oglories.

42	Frisky Avacardo Wraps loaded
with home-cooked goodies and
delicious, fresh salads.

51	Big Smokey BBQ A selection of
favourites from the BBQ

43	New Forest Pizza Company
Freshly Cooked Wood Fired
Pizza.

52	Ahh Roma Coffee Barista coffee,
other hot and cold beverages,
toasted paninis and home baked
cakes.

44	Café 2 U Coffee, hot chocolate,
crisps, muffins and cookies.
45	Hot and Tasty Burgervan
-46 Burgers, hotdogs, Chips, Bacon
Baps, Breakfast Baps, Hot and
Cold Drinks.
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47	Curtis Catering Hog roast pork,
burgers, hot and cold drinks.

60	Hop On Inn A selection of
-61 alcoholic and non-alcholic
drinks.
62	Bobbies Food Truck A selection
of your favourites from Bobby
himself!

53	Foxlease A range of activities
for all the family.
54 	Air Cadets Come and find out
about this amazing group!
55	Alfie’s Bouncy Castles
-56 Inflatable fun for everyone!
58	Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Wildlife Trust Come and find
out more about this amazing
charity!
59	National Park Authority
Information and artefacts
promoting the responsible
enjoyment of the New Forest.
Colouring activity for children.
64	Club Stands Stands for running
-69 clubs, get in touch if you’d like to
reserve one for 2020! It’s Free!
		

